
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Initiation of show cause 
proceeding against Home Owners 
Long Distance Incorporated for 
violation of Rule 25-4.118, 
Florida Administrative Code, 
Interexchanqe Carrier Selection. 

DOCKET NO. 971489-TI 
ORDER NO. PSC-98-0676-SC-TI 
ISSUED: May 18, 1998 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

JULIA L. JOHNSON, Chairman 
J. TERRY DEASON 
SUSAN F. CLARK 
JOE GARCIA 

E. LEON JACOBS. JR. 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

BACKGROUND 

On August 17, 1993, the Commission granted Home Owners Long 
Distance Incorporated (Home Owners; HOLD) certificate number 3189 
to provide intrastate interexchange telecommunications service. 
Home Owners reported gross operating revenues of $1,123,668.45 on 
its Regulatory Assessment Fee Return for the period January 1, 
1997, through December 31, 1997. Home Owners also operates in 
forty-four other states and generates revenue from third party 
billing of regulated and unregulated charges. As a provider of 
interexchange telecommunications service in Florida, Home Owners is 
subject to the rules and regulations of this Commission. 

From January 1, 1996, until March 11, 1998, our Division of 
Consumer Affairs received a total of 258 complaints against Home 
Owners. Of those complaints, 101 are apparent unauthorized carrier 
change (slamming) infractions in violation of Rule 25-4.118, 
Florida Administrative Code. Additional complaints are either 
pending closure in the Division of Consumer Affairs or pending 
response from the company. 

Based on the number of apparent slamming violations, our staff 
opened this docket to investigate whether Home Owners should be 
required to show cause why it should not be fined or have its 
certificate canceled, pursuant to Section 364.285, Florida 
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Statutes. Soon thereafter Home Owners submitted an offer to settle 
the case. (See Attachment A) As we will explain in detail below, 
we deny the settlement offer and order Home Owners Long Distance 
Incorporated to show cause in writing within 20 days of the 
effective date of this order why it should not be fined $10,000 per 
apparent violation for a total of $1,010,000 or have Certificate 
Number 3189 canceled for apparent failure to comply with Rule 25- 
4.118, Florida Administrative Code, Interexchange Carrier 
Selection? 

DECISION 

SHOW CAUSE 

Home Owners used sweepstakes display boxes with separable 
packets of Letters of Authorization (LOAS) attached to the displays 
as a method of obtaining new long distance customers. Our staff 
requested a sweepstakes display from Home Owners, but Home Owners 
stated that the sweepstakes has been discontinued and no copy of 
the display was available. Home Owners did submit the LOA forms as 
part of its response to the consumer complaints we received, and 
they appear to be in violation of Rule 25-4.118 (3) (b) , Florida 
Administrative Code. 

Rule 25-4.118(3) (b), Florida Administrative Code, requires in 
pertinent part: 

The page of the document containing the 
customer's signature shall contain a statement 
that the customer's signature or endorsement 
on the document will result in a change of the 
customer's long distance service provider and 
explain that only one long distance service 
provider may be designated for the telephone 
number listed; that the customer's selection 
will apply only to that number, and that the 
customer's local exchange company may charge a 

statement shall be clearly lesible and printed 
in t w e  at least as larse as any other text on 
the pase. [emphasis added] 

fee to switch service providers. Such 

The statement on Home Owners' LOAs is not in a text size at least 
as large as any other text on the document. 
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The numerous consumer complaints we have received allege that 
Home Owners' sweepstakes LOAs were misleading and did not inform 
customers that their long distance service would be changed if they 
signed the sweepstakes form. Our own review of those LOAs as well 
indicates to us that the forms Home Owners uses for its sweepstakes 
entries in combination with the sweepstakes display are misleading 
and deceptive. According to Rule 25-4.118(3) (b), Florida 
Administrative Code, in pertinent part: 

If anv such document is not used solelv for 
the Durwose of resuestins a PIC chanse, then 
the document as a whole must not be misleadinq 
or deceDtive. For purposes of this rule, the 
terms "misleading or deceptive" mean that, 
because of the style, format or content of the 
document, it would not be readily apparent to 
the person signing the document that the 
purpose of the signature was to authorize a 
PIC change, or it would be unclear to the 
customer who the new long distance service 
provider would be; that the customer's 
selection would apply only to the number 
listed and there could only be one long 
distance service provider for that number; or 
that the customer's local exchange company 
might charge a fee to switch service 
providers. [emphasis added] 

Furthermore, it appears that Home Owners submitted numerous 
preferred interexchange carrier (PIC) changes with forged customer 
signatures. In addition, in some instances, the name and address 
listed on the letter of authorization (LOA) is not the same as the 
address assigned to the person authorized to make the decision 
regarding the long distance service. Home Owners responded to some 
of the slamming complaints by stating that it received no adverse 
response to the confirmation letter and therefore considered the 
application valid. 

Examples of complaints received from consumers include the 
following: 

On November 20, 1996, Mr. Truman Flournoy 
advised our staff that his long distance 
service was switched without authorization. 
Home Owners' report stated that the company 
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received a LOA signed by Ms. Patricia Davis. 
Further investigation determined that the 
signature on the LOA did not match the person 
authorized to make decisions regarding the 
long distance service. In addition, the 
address was not that of the customer of 
record; therefore the welcome letter would not 
have been received by Mr. Flournoy. 
(Attachment B) 

On March 14, 1997, Mr. Ashwani Wadhwa advised 
our staff that his long distance service was 
switched without authorization. He stated he 
realized the change when he received his 
telephone bill. Home Owners’ report stated 
that the company received a LOA signed by Mr. 
Witin Wadhwa. The company considered it to be 
valid and forwarded it to BellSouth for 
processing. Mr. Wadhwa notified staff that 
Witin Wadhwa is a minor and is not authorized 
to make any long distance service changes. 

According to Rule 25-4.118(2), Florida Administrative Code, in 
pertinent part : 

A certified IXC that will be billing in its 
name may submit a PIC change request, other 
than a customer-initiated PIC change, directly 
or through another IXC, to a LEC only if it 
has certified to the LEC that at least one of 
the following actions has occurred prior to 
the PIC change request: (a) the IXC has on 
hand a ballot or -letter from the customer 
requesting such change. 

Since Witin Wadhwa is not the customer of record for the telephone 
number listed on the LOA, the LOA is invalid. (Attachment C) This 
is a common example of how the sweepstakes entry method of 
switching a person’s long distance service can result in a slam. 
Many persons attending fairs, flea markets, home shows, and other 
events that have sweepstakes boxes present are slammed because they 
are signing many different entries to obtain free giveaway products 
and are not expecting to be given something to sign that will 
result in their long distance service being switched. 
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On March 13, 1996, Mr. Thomas Clark notified 
staff that his long distance service was 
switched without authorization. Home Owners 
stated in its report to staff that the company 
received a LOA signed by Mr. Clark. The 
company considered it to be valid and 
forwarded it to BellSouth for processing. 
Upon receipt of a copy of the LOA, Mr. Clark 
notified our staff that the signature on the 
LOA was not his. Mr. Clark‘s signature on the 
letter he submitted to our staff clearly does 

appears that the signature is a forgery. 
(Attachment D) 

not match the signature on the LOA. It 

Home Owners has not satisfied us that it has complied with 
our rules. Accordingly, by Section 364.285, Florida Statutes, the 
Commission is authorized to impose upon any entity subject to its 
jurisdiction a penalty of not more than $25,000 for each day a 
violation continues, if such entity is found to have refused to 
comply with or to have willfully violated any lawful rule or order 
of the Commission, or any provision of chapter 364. Utilities are 
charged with knowledge of the Commission’s rules and statutes. 
Also, ‘[ilt is a common maxim, familiar to all minds, that 
‘ignorance of the law‘ will not excuse any person, either civilly 
or criminally.” Barlow v. United States, 32 U.S. 404, 411 (1833). 

Home Owners‘ apparent conduct in switching PICs without 
customer authorization has been ‘willful” in the sense intended by 
Section 364.285, Florida Statutes. In Order No. 24306, issued 
April 1, 1991, in Docket No. 890216-TL titled In re: Investisation 
Into The Prooer Aoolication of Rule 25-14.003, Florida 
Administrative Code, Relatins To Tax Savinss Refund for 1988 and 
1989 For GTE Florida, Inc., having found that the company had not 
intended to violate the rule, the Commission nevertheless found it 
appropriate to order it to show cause why it should not be fined, 
stating that ’In our view, willful implies intent to do an act, and 
this is distinct from intent to violate a rule.” Thus, any 
intentional act, such as Home Owners’ conduct at issue here, would 
meet the standard for a ’willful violation.” 

In view of the 101 apparent unauthorized carrier change 
infractions, we believe that Home Owners does not have adequate 
safeguards to protect consumers from unauthorized carrier changes. 
Accordingly, we find that there is sufficient cause to order Home 
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Owners to show cause in writing within 20 days of the effective 
date of this order why it should not be fined $10,000 per 
infraction for a total of $1,010,000 or have its certificate 
canceled for its apparent violations of Rule 25-4.118, Florida 
Administrative Code. 

SETTLEMENT OFFER 

On January 22, 1998, Home Owners met with our staff to discuss 
the show cause proceeding. On February 27, 1998, Home Owners 
submitted its offer to settle the case. In its settlement offer, 
Home Owners agreed to do the following: 

(1) HOLD will not market its services in Florida through 
the use of a sweepstakes program or in any other manner, 
and will not submit to any LEC orders to change the long 
distance service of Florida consumers to that provided by 
HOLD, for a period of at least three years from the date 
that this settlement offer has been agreed to by the PSC; 

( 2 )  HOLD will continue to respond to consumer complaints 
in a timely manner, will refund any fees incurred by 
consumers for changing back to their preferred carrier, 
and will credit the difference between the rates charged 
by HOLD and the consumers' preferred carrier; 

( 3 )  HOLD will make a contribution of $80,000 to the 
general revenue fund of the State of Florida with no 
admission of liability or wrongdoing, payable in twenty- 
four equal monthly installments until paid; 

We favor Home Owners' proposal to refrain from marketing in 
Florida for a period of at least three years. We also favor Home 
Owners' agreement to respond to consumer complaints in a timely 
manner and rerate calls in compliance with Commission rules. We 
cannot, however, support Home Owners' proposed settlement of the 
financial penalties associated with this show cause proceeding. 

Although Home Owners states it only has 1,500 active customers 
in Florida, it does generate additional revenue through third party 
billing of regulated and unregulated charges, and it operates in 
forty-four other states. Home Owners' proposal is simply not 
sufficient to redress the harm to the public interest that its 
apparent slamming violations have caused. 
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Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that Home 
Owners Long Distance shall show cause in writing within 20 days of 
the issuance of this Order why it should not be fined $10,000 per 
apparent violation for a total of $1,010,000 or have Certificate 
Number 3189 canceled for apparent failure to comply with Rule 25- 
4.118, Florida Administrative Code. It is further 

ORDERED that Home Owners Long Distance's response shall 
contain specific allegations of fact and law. It is further 

ORDERED that failure to respond to this Order in the manner 
and by the date set forth in the Notice of Further Proceedings or 
Judicial Review section of this Order shall constitute an admission 
of the violations described in the body of this Order and waiver of 
a right to a hearing. It is further 

ORDERED that if Home Owners Long Distance fails to respond to 
this Order within 20 days of its issuance date, the fine shall be 
deemed assessed. It is further 

ORDERED that if Home Owners Long Distance fails to respond to 
this Order and does not pay the fine within 5 business days after 
the expiration of the show cause response period, its certificate 
shall be canceled and this docket shall be closed. It is further 

ORDERED that the Commission shall forward any fine payments 
received to the Office of the Comptroller for deposit in the 
Florida General Revenue Fund, pursuant to Section 364.285, Florida 
Statutes. It is further 

ORDERED that if Home Owners timely responds to the show cause 
order, this docket shall remain open pending resolution of the show 
cause proceeding. 
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 18th 
day of m, 1998. 

BLANCA S. BAYO, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 

By: 
Kay Flknn, dhief 
Bureau of Records 

( S E A L )  

MCB 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.569(1), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

Mediation may be available on a case-by-case basis. If 
mediation is conducted, it does not affect a substantially 
interested person's right to a hearing. 

This order is preliminary, procedural or intermediate in 
nature. Any person whose substantial interests are affected by the 
action proposed by this order may file a petition for a formal 
proceeding, as provided by Rule 25-22.037 (1) , Florida 
Administrative Code, in the form provided by Rule 25-22.036(7) (a) 
and (f), Florida Administrative Code. This petition must be 
received by the Director, Division of Records and Reporting, 2540 
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Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the 
close of business on June 7. 1998 

Failure to respond within the time set forth above shall 
constitute an admission of all facts and a waiver of the right to 
a hearing pursuant to Rule 25-22.037 (3), Florida Administrative 
Code, and a default pursuant to Rule 25-22.037(4), Florida 
Administrative Code. Such default shall be effective on the day 
subsequent to the above date. 

If an adversely affected person fails to respond to this order 
within the time prescribed above, that party may request judicial 
review by the Florida Supreme Court in the case of any electric, 
gas or telephone utility or by the First District Court of Appeal 
in the case of a water or wastewater utility by filing a notice of 
appeal with the Director, Division of Records and Reporting, and 
filing a copy of the notice of appeal and the filing fee with the 
appropriate court. This filing must be completed within thirty 
(30) days of the effective date of this order, pursuant to 
Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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C/  

ATTACHMENT A 

WNPY 27,1990 
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d 

ATTACHMENT A 
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ATTACHMENT A 



NCE INCORPORA 

-_ 
l.iistoiiiei- said that  h i s  preferred c a r r i e r ,  ATkT, had been changed when he 
i w e i v e d  h i s  regular  b i l l .  
i s  requesting a f u l l  refund o f  a l l  usage and Fees. 
proof o f  atrthorization, contact customer and advise.  

He did not give any authorization for  a change and 
Please invest igate ,  provide 

12/10 Heport as l e t t e r  t o  customer with explanation, c r ed i t  and sweepstakes LOA. 

F i l e  c losed .  

t FLORIDA PUBLIC 
SERVICE 

COMMISSION z 
E 

2s4n SIIUMARD OAK ROIJLEVARD 1 
TALI.AHASSEE, FL. 32399-0850 I4 ~ O J - J I ~ - ~ ~ O O  a 

PLEASE RETURN T H I S  FORM 
WITH REPOIIT OF ACTION TO: 

Kate Smith 
. ( .  



~ - - ~ ~. - ~- -. ~~~~ - _  I 
,ritoniet' i d i d  t h a t  h i s  pr'elerrcd carrier, AT&;, hrd beel; cnangcd when be 

t::i.lved h i s  regular b i l l .  

r i . 3 0 f  a t  d u i h o r i z a t i o n ,  L o n t a c t  customer ardd advise. 

He d i d  not q i . d e  any authorization for a change and 
rrqueslios a f u l l  refcnd of a l l  usage and fees. Please i n v e s t i g a t e ,  provide 

. - - .  . 

2540 SIIIlhIAPD OAK UOIJI.I\'.ARD 
TALLAHASS!& PL. 32399-0850 

904-413-610U 

m 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Home Owners Lonq Oistance. inc 
P 0. Box 690670 

(2101 sz5-aisz FW 1z1oi 525.0637 
HO Sari Antonio. Texas 78269 

December 3, 1996 

Truman Floumoy 
2318 South Dale Avenue $1 1 
Panama City, FL 32405 
904-785-1078 
Req. ;\lo 1486221 

Dear 4k. Flournoy: 

Please accept our sincere apolo_eies regarding the change in your long distance service 

Home Owners Long Distance, a long distance reseller utilking the MCI network, received an 
application requesting our service in the name of Patricia Davis for the above referenced 
telephone number. Shortly after the application was received, a confirmation letter was sent to 
the address indicated on the application to confirm applicant information and to ensure that a 
change in long distance service was desired. There was no adverse response to the confirmation 
letter. Therefore. the application was considered valid and forwarded to Bell South for 
processing. It was not apparent by the application that Ms. Davis was not aurhorized to change 
long distance companies. 

As requested, your account with Home Owners Long Distance has been canceled. At this time 
our records do not indicate any long distance billing, however, if you receive a bill from HOLD 
please contact me and an adjustment will be issued. Enclosed is a refund of $2.98 for switch over 
fees. 

Once again, we apologize for this error and any inconvenience it may have caused. It is not our 
intent or desire to obtain customers who do not wish to utilize our service. 

Should you have any questions or require funher assistance, please contact me at I-SOO-S79-4653 
ext. 440. 

Sincerely, 

Liksi Mitchell 
Administrative Assistant 

cc: Florida Public Srnlce Commission 



h 



- . 

Customer said that  h i s  preferred carr ier ,  ATAT, had been changed when he 
received h i s  regular b i l l .  
i s  requesting a f u l l  refund o f  a l l  usage and fees. 
proof o f  authorization, contact customer and advise. 

He d i d  not give any authorization fo r  a change and 
Please investigate, provide 

12/10 Report as l e t t e r  t o  customer wi th explanation, c red i t  and sweepstakes LOA. 
F i l e  closed. 

closed by& Date 02/13/97 

Reply Received L 

CONSUMER REQUEST 

FLORIDA PUBLIC 
SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

2540 SHUMARD O A K  BOULEVARD 
TALLAHASSEE, FL. 32399-0850 

904-413-6100 

W 

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM 
WITH REPORT OF ACTION TO: 



V 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Home Ownen Long Distance. Inc. - P.O. BOX690670 yam S M  Antonm TeXU 78269 
I2101 525-8152 Fax(270) 5256637 

December 3, 1996 

Truman floumoy 
2? 18 South Dale Avenue i t 1  1 
Panama City, FL 32405 
906785- 1078 
Req No 1486221 

Dear .W. floumoy 

Please accept our sincere apologies regarding the change in your long distance service. 

Home Owners Long Distance, a long distance reseller utilizing the MCI network. received an 
application requesting our senice in the name of Patricia Davis for the above referenced 
telephone number. Shortly after the application was received, a confirmation letter was sent to 
the address indicated on the application to confirm all applicant information and to ensure that a 
change in long distance. service was desired. There was no adverse response to the confirmation 
letter. Therefore, the application was considered valid and forwarded to Bell South for 
processing. It was not apparent by the application that Ms. Davis was not authorized to change 
long distance companies. 

AS requested, your account with Home Ownen Long Distance has been canceled. At this time 
our records do not indicate any long distance billing, however, ifyou receive a bill from HOLD 
please contact me and an adjustment will be issued. Enclosed is a refund of $2.98 for switch over 
fees. 

Once again. we apologize for this error and any inconvenience it may have caused. It is not our 
intent or desire to obtain customers who do not wish to utilize our service. 

Should you have any questions or require further assistance, please contact me at 1-800-879-4653 
ext. 440. 

Sincerely, 

Lies1 Mitchell 
Administrative Assistant 

cc: Florida Public Service Commission 





Closed by & Date 04/02/97_~~ H 

~ e p l y  ~eceived T - 

CONSUMER REQUEST 

~~ __ 
See attached correspondence regarding customer's concerns wi th  a switch i n  h i s  
long distance service from MCI t o  Home Owner's Long Distance without 
authorization or  request. Customer has returned to  carr ier  o f  choice. Please 
investigate t h i s  matter, contact the customer. and provide me wi th  a detailed 
wr i t ten  report  including LOA/Tape and applicable credi ts fo r  switching fees as 
well as an adjustment o f  rates t o  that o f  the customer's preferred car r ie r  by 
the date below. 

04/01/97 Received report  as l e t t e r  t o  customer with explanation, $265.03 c red i t  
and sweepstakes LOA. 

04/02/97 Closed by telephone conversation with M r .  Wadhwa. who states that h i s  
c h i l d  f i l l e d  out what he thought was a sweepstakes entry. . 

FLORIDA PUBLIC 
SERVICE 

COMMISSION 

2540 SHUMAROOAK BOULEVARI) 
1'AI.LAHASSEE. FL. 323994850 

904-41 3-6 I I10 

PLEASE RETURN TIl lS FORM 
WITH REPORT OF ACTION TO. 

n 
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ATTACHMENT C 

Long Distance Service Application 
-LEASE P q ' h T  3.ZAR.V 

1 MARITAL STATUS 3 SINGLE 8/ MARRIED AGE 3 UNDER 21 ~ d OVER 

&ES. I WOULD LIKE A VOX GOLD LONG DISTANCE TRAVEL CARD (SUPER RATESl. 

By signing aoove I deslgnate Home Owners Long Distance. Inc.. (HOLO) as my agent to cancel my 
agreement wrh my exlsong samu in tavor of new sewce with HOLD. tor my t + long distance sewice 
only. and understand that: I can have only one I+ long astance sewice and any previous selectm 01 a 
1+ long distance mmpany made by me will be cancelled. I am the person legally resoanslble lor cnarges 
on me l e l ~ o n e  numb% wmen a w e .  Charges lor my 1 +  long distance from HOLD will be billed by my 
1001 telepnone company and I umjersland that my local telephone company may cnarqe me a one tome 
charge 01 up IO S5.00 plus tax for this selection. 

- 

LONG DISTANCE OFFER 
By sdgnlng the letter of agency on the reverse side you are selecting Home Owners Long 
Dislance. Inc.. (HOLD) as your IC long distance company. You wtii be mailed a wetcome 
lener before your service IS changed lo HOLD. HOLD'S long distance rates are: 25c Per 
minute daytime (8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, IO anywnere in the contiguous 48 
states and 2Oa per minute lor all other times.) 

This ofter IS void in any state where prohibited by law. You must be 18 years old or Older 10 
apply. One application per family. This matenal is being used for the purpose Of obtaining 
iettdrs of agency for telephone customers 10 cnange thar Izng dlstance SEiVice. 

NOTE: FLORIDA RESIDENTS ONLY: A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICE BY CALLING 
TOU FREE 1-EM)-HELP-FLA. WITHIN THE STATE OF FLORIDA. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY 
ENDORSEMENT. APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. 

NOTE; COMMONWEALTH OF PA RESIDENTS ONLY: A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION 
AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE CONSUMER PROTECTION 
BUREAU BY CALLING TOLL FREE 1.800-441-2555. WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH OF PA. 
REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT. APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE 
STATE. 
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ATTACHMENT C 

March 18, 1997 

Mr. Ashwani Wadhwa 
264 Northwest lO2nd Terrace 
Plantation, FL 33324 

Dear Mr. Wadhwa: 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning Home Owners Long Distance 
Incorporated. 

We willlook into the matter you outlined, advise the company to contact you 
to resolve the problem, and require the company to provide the Florida Public Service 
Commission with a letter outlining its resolution of the matter. 

If you have any questions, I can be reached at 1-800-342-3552. 

Sincerely. 

Ellen Plendl 
Regulatory Specialist I 
Division of Consumer Affairs 

MEP:ewe 
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Lawton Chiles 
Governor 
State Capitol 
Federal Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 

ATTAC- C 

264 NW 102nd T e n .  
Plantation, Fl. 33324 

Feb. 19, 1997 
Tel. 954-475-4239 

REF: REPORTING SUSPICIOUS AND FRAUDULENT PRACTICE 
DISTANCE CARRIER - Home Owners Long Distance Inc.. (HOLD) 

P.O. Box. 690670 
San Antonio, Tx. 78269 

Sir, 

. -  1 .I 

BY LONG 

I upon 
reviewing I noticed HOLD was my long distance carrier and had 
some charges due me. I had my long distance carrier as AT and T 
for my years but I switched to MCI about three months ago and I 
did not remember assigning any other company as my long distance 
carrier. 

I requested my wife to call their office to find out. She talked 
to Anita at their 1 800 879 4653 telephone number and requested 
her to fax the authorization which she did. It was very 
interesting to note that 

a. The application was filled out by my son who is a minor (10 
years old). 

b. The application was dated 3/12/96 and the switching of the 
long distance was done in Jan./Feb, 1997. our area code has 
changed from 305 to 954 and no consideration was made to that. 

c. The telephone is listed under my name and he had put his name 
and it was not verified by their office staff. 

d. The marital status is checked off as MARRIED AM) is cheked off 
as if he is 21 years old and OVER. There is a check off mark on 
YES also. The handwriting on the check off marks very Clearly 
DOES NOT MATCH HIS HANDWRITING. 

e .  There is an obvious discrepancy with the statement on the 
application where it states Chat he designates HOLD company as 
the long distance carrier. Copies of my telephone bill and the 
application showing my sonis signature are enclosed for your 
ready reference. 

received my telephone bill from Bell south yesterday and 
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My xife tried :o call back and starced questioning their agent 
inlca. %hen she Could not answer, SHE HUNG UP THE PHONE. My wife 
callad again and requested to talk to the supervisor. Pat came on 
:ne Line and SHE TOO HUNG UP THE PHONE. 

I called Bell South to report and I was notified that my long 
distance company was changed again about four days ago to US LONG 
DISTANCE. I called them at their 1-800-460-1111 and talked L O  
Anna. she informed me that my lonq distance company was changeed 
again :his morning to Multi Media All American. I called them at 
their 1-808-558-4726 telephone number and an answering machine 
came on. 

There agpears to be some fradulent practice going on and I would 
sincerely appreciate your investigating into the matter. 

Your co-operation is appreciated. 
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. . .  

ATTACHMENT C 

. .  . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  ...... . . .  
. .  

. . <  
..._ _ _ . .  . ' . 

I 

LONG DISTANCE OFFER 
By signing the kiter of agency on the reverse srde you are selecting nome Owners LonC 
Disbxe. Im.. (HOLD) as your 1+ long di5i.m- cmgany. You wii be maiied a welcome 
Imltor; before your service is c3mged 10 HOLD. HOLD'S  lo?^ oistance rams arc: 25C per 
minuie dayme (8 k m .  . 5 p.m. Monday tnrough Friday. io mpvhore In :be ccfitiguous 48 
staies and 200 per miflue for aii m e r  smes.) 

This &fer is vold in any sfale w n w  prohibited by law. You must be :a years old 0' older to 
wply. One w p l i l i a n  par tam:Iy. nhis materia! is semg YSW for the puroose of caratning 
!OltOm of a&wcy Icr alephone NstOmerS io CSange tncir long disrance sewice. 

~ 

' 

. . . .  
. .  

': 
'.'  NOT^. FLORIDA RESIDENTS ONLY: A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FIUNCIAL 

ItJF0RMAT:ON MAY BE OBTAINED FROM W E  DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICE BY CALL!?G 
TOlJ!FREE l-B1DHELP-FU\. 'ATWIN THE STATE OF FLORIDA. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY 
ENOORSEIAENT. APPROVAL OR RECOMUMDATION BY WE STATE. 

NO&: COMMONWEMTH 07 P4 RESIDENTS ONLY: A COPY C i  - = C  5FFIClAL RECilSTRATICN 
AN0,FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OQTAINED FROM THE CONSUMEfi PROTECTICN 
BUREAU BY CALLING TOLL FREE 1-800-441-2555, YJlTHlN THE COMMONWEALT- C F  ?A.  

uMMENDATION 3' TC'E REQISTRATION DOES NOT ' .!?L', ENDORSEMENT. APPROVAL OR REC' 
=AT:. . . . .  I. ..... :. 

,.. . . . . .  . . .  . . .  
~ .. 

i. 
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O-ae 
ASHUANI K WADHWA 
Account NumDer: 954 475-4239 620 I B C  
B i l l  P e r i o d  Date: Feb 8 ,  1997 

7 
HOLD 

a For IlOLD Billing SCN~CCJ Billing Querrionr, Call I 800 819-4653 

Detailed Statement of Charges 

Itemized Calls 

Service Provider - HOME OWNERS LONG DST 
Direct Dialed Cnllr 

954 475-4239 

Time .Ilh DClU Placo C d r d  Number Called R n r p  
I. 01/07 YLY STREAM NY 516 561-6497 An io:53~n 3 
2. 01/07 VLY STREAM NY 516 361-6497 AD 10:55An 2 
3 .  01/09 INDIA 91184252914 AD 09:OlAM 4 
4. 01/09 INDIA 9 1 1 6 1 6 7 ~ 6 ~  An Q9:os~n 17 
5. 01/11 ORLANDO FL 407 351-9993 KN 03:03PM 3 
6. 01/11 n m u n a  FL 407 351-9993 KN olr:o3~n 8 
7. 01/13 auuNno FL 407 843-4600 Kn 03:36pu 1 

9. 01/15 aRLANna FL Ira7 351-9995 Ka 09:03~n 1 
T o t a l  D I r e c t  D i a l e d  C a l l s  ....................................... 
T o t a l  Charges f o r  954 475-4239 .................................. 
The above t o t a l  does n o t  r n c l u d e  t h e  r o l l o v t n g  taxes:  

8 .  01/13 INDIA 9111524861 AN ll:25PM 10 

............................ 
.............................. 

S2.83 Federa l  Tax 
so.19 Loca l  Tax 

F l o r i d a  Cross ReCelptS Surcnarge S2.29 ....... 
Total I temized c a l  I s  ............................................ 
Tares 
Tares on Rephtcd Services 
- 

10. Federa l  Tax ............................................... 
12. c i t y  ' lax .................................................. 

T o t a l  Taxes on Regulated S e r v i c e s  ............................... 
T o t a l  Taxes ..................................................... 

11. F l o r i d a  Gross ReCeiPta Surcharge .......................... 

Amount - 

.75 

13.57 
48.19 

.60 
1.60 
.25 

26.21 

.50 

.25 
91.92 
- 
91.92 

91.92 

- Amount 

2.83 
2.29 
.19 

5.31 
5.31 

- 

AC EO41871 
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Long Distance Service Application 
IPLEASE PRIM CLEARLY) 

> 

. . . .  

. .  
(MUST BE SIGNED AND FULLY COMPLETED ) 

. . .  4 5 ,  I WCULC LIKE 4 VOX GCLD iONG OISTANCB rR4.VEI.ChFiD t?,\:SER *ATE$!. . .  

. . . .  . .  . .  
.... . . .  . . .  

. .  

. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .- . .  
. .  

. .  . .  . .  . .  
- 

, ,  , 

LONG DISTANCE OFFER 
BY sigigoing the iener d agenc) 3n the reverse side yotr are selrziicg Home ONners LsnG 
Distance. inc.. (HOLD1 as your 1+ long disance cmoany. YOU WII Sa malied a welcoms 
lotto< before yaur senice is changed la HOLD. HOLD'S long oijtance rafes ar5. 2% per 
minute daycime (8 a.m. - 5 p.m. ?.loncby tnrough Friday. to anytytere tn 1ke ccntiguobs $8 
SIaIe? and 20c per minure for all ather ~imes.] 

Thk ufier is votd in any state wh'e prohibited by iaw. YOU must be :a years 015 or aider io 
-pix. One application per 1am:ly. This marerlal IS Seng used fc; tile purpose o i  :mining 
!sttars of agency for telephone cuslomers lo change mew long diSlance SCPIICC. 

NOTE: FLORIDA RESIDENTS ONLY: A COPY OF THE CFFIC:AL fiEeiSTRATiON A N t  =iE!CNCIAL 
IWORMATiON MAY BE OBTAINED FROM TPE DIVISION OF CONSUuER SERVICE 3Y LZLL!>4G 
TOUFREE 1.8X-HELP-FL4, WITHIN THE STATE OF FLORIDA. REGISTRATION DOES NC: iMP-Y 
ENDORSBAEVT, APPROVAL OR RECOhlhlENDATlON 9Y WE STATE. 

' 

1 

. .  . .  
. .  

. .  
. . .  

. .  
'. 
: 

. .  

NOTIk: COMMONWEALTH OF PA RESIDENTS ONLY: A COPY C i  .'-C jFFlClAL :EG!S7AAT;T:CI( 
AND.FINANCIAL INFORMATION MPY BE O6TAINEC FROM THE COXSUMEZ DROTiCTICN 
BUREAU BY CALLING TOLL FREE 1-800-441-2555. WITHIN THE CCMMONWiAiTi; OF w.%. 
REGISTRATION DOES NOT ' .:?L" ENWRSEMENT. AFPRCVAL OR RECGMhlEElCA~?2:4 3Y 7% : ;. . . . . . . .  . .  

. .  . :...:. . .  - .  STATE. . . .  . , . . .  
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I 
HOLD 

.e 
ASHWANI K WADHUA 
Account Number: 959 415-4239 620 18C 
B i l l  P e r i o d  Oata: Feb 8 ,  1997 

a For HOLD Billing Smica  Billing Questions, Call I 800 879-4653 

Detailed Statement of Charges 

Itemized Calls 
954 475-4239 
Service Provider - HOME OWNERS LONG DST 
Diner Dided Calk 

Date P l a n  Cdkd i V d s  Cnll.d R n r v  T- Mu 
1. 01/07 VLY STREAM NY 516 561-6491 A0 10:53AM 3 
2. 01/07 VLY STREAM NY 516 561-6497 AD 10:55AM 2 
3. 01/09 I N D I A  91114252914 AD 09:OlAn 4 
4. 01/09 I M D l A  91161672635 AD ? : O ~ A M  ii 
5 .  01/11 ORLANDO FL w)i  351-9993 KN 03:03pn 3 
6 .  ai/ii ORLANDO FL 407 351-9993 KN 0&:03pn 8 
1. 01/13 ORLANDO FL w i  845-4600 KD OS:J~PM 1 
8. 01/13 I N D I A  911152~61 AN ii:25pn 10 
9. 01/15 MILANDO FL 401 351-9993 KD 09:03AM 1 

T o t a l  O i r a c t  D i a l e d  Calla ....................................... 
T o t a l  Chargaa f o r  954 415-4239 .................................. 
The above t o t a l  doas n o t  i n c l u d e  t h o  F o l l o w i n g  taxas: 

Fadera l  Tax ............................ $2.83 
Local Tax .............................. so.19 
F l o r i d a  Cross Rece ip ts  Surcharge ....... $2.29 

T o t a l  I t e 8 i Z e d  Calls ............................................ 
Tarea 
=on Replated Services 

10. Fadora l  Tax ............................................... 
11. F l o r i d a  Cross Reca ip ts  Surcharga .......................... 

T o t a l  Taxea on Reguiated Serv icea ............................... 
12. c i t y  'Tax .................................................. 

T o t a l  Taxa. ..................................................... 

Amount - 

.75 

.SO 
13.57 
48.19 

.60 
1.60 
.25 

26.21 
.25 

91.92 
91.92 

- 

91.92 

Amount 

2.83 
2.29 
.19 

5.31 
5.31 

- 

- 
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L A m N  CHRES 
GOVERNOR 

Ashwani K. Wadhwa 
264 Northwest 102 Terrace 
Plantation. Florida 33324 

ATTACHMENT C 

THE CAPITOL 
T U L A W S S E E .  F7.ORIDA 32199-oMl 

March 3, 1997 

Dear Ashwani: 

Although I am glad to have the oppormnity to review your recent letter, the agency you 
should contact to address your concerns is the Public Service Commission (PSC). The PSC 
was created by the legislature and is by Florida Statute an arm of the legislative branch of 
government. The PSC contains a division of consumer affairs which I believe can help or 
direct you. 

I have forwarded your letter to the PSC. I feel sure you will hear from them when they have 
had a chance to evaluate your complaint. but if you have interim questions. call toll-free the 
PSC's Division of Consumer Affairs at 1-800-342-3552 or write to them ac the address indi- 
cated below. If you would like to bring this issue to the attention of someone other than the 
PSC, you should contact either your scate senator or representative. 

If I can be of assistance on any issue or concern that comes under my jurisdiction. please do 
not hesitate to contact me. 

With kind regards, I am 

i 
Service Commission 

Division of Consumer Affairs 
2540 Schumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee. Florida 323994850 
90414 13-6 100 

m O N  @k CHILES 



L CLARK, I ~ W  S E. Cvw-CE I N  co9eoag 

pes= 2402 SOUTH CLARK AVEN UE ~ t t n .  Joseoh W .  Webb 
C W l M W ' S  
IcleFhwe r- - -  8184 
C U I  Be 

V/ZIP JAMPA 33629 ~mty_t lLLh Roached 

xnt UUIbe, note W e o  (fomerv) 

uny contact L i m i t e d  nepmse N 

See attached correspondence concerning unauthorized PIC change. 
3/22 Report as letter t o  custolner w i t h  LOA. 

File closed. 

Cmtcpory a 
I 
cn n 
I Intractim 3 - 1 3 A  
e 

C I M ~  b / E  once 04/18/96 H 

CONSUMER REQUEST 

FLORIDA PUBLIC 
SERVICE 

COMMI SS I O N  

2540 SHUMARD OAK BOULEVARD 
TALLAHASSEE, FL. 32399-0850 

904-413-6100 

W 

PLEASE RETURN THlS FORM 
WITH REPORT OF ACTION To: - 

DUE: -6 
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ATTACHMENT D 

LONG DISTANCE APPLICATION 
& ENTRY BLANK 

HOME PHONE # Manta1 Status 

NAhlETHlF NUMBER IS LISTED UN 

LONG DISTANCE OFFER 

OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES 



CONSUMER REQUEST 

2540 SHUM D OAK BOULEVARD 
TAALLAHdE,  n. 32399-9850 

904-413-6100 

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORhl 
W R  REPORT OF ACTION TO: 

DUE. - 91/29/36 
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State of Florida 
Camrnuuoncra: 
SUSAN F. CUIRX. CHAIRMAN 
I. E R R Y  D W O N  
JULIA L JOHNSON 
D U N E  K KlESUNG 
JOE GARCIA 

ATTAC?LMENT D 

DMSION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
BEVERLEE DcMELLO 
DIRECTOR 
(sa0 41MlW 
TOLL FREE 1-8mY2-35n 

March 15, 1996 

Mr. Thomas E. Clark 
2402 South Clark Avenue 
Tampa, Florida 33629 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning Home Owners Long Distance 
Incorporated. 

We will look into the matter you outlined and get back in touch with you 
at the conclusion o f  our investigation. 

Sincerely, 

Dick Durbin 
Consumer Services Consultant 
Division of Consumer Affairs 
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Home Owners Long Distance. inE. 
PO Box 690670 

,210) 525.6152 Fax (210) 525-0637 
HOLD SanAntonn.Texas78269 

March 18, 1996 

ATTACHMENT D 

Mr. Thomas Clark 
2402 South Clark hvenue 
Tampa. FL 33629 

Req. No. 1169891 and 1 1  14321 
813-251-8184 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

Please accept our sincere apologies regarding the change in your long distance service 

Home Owners Long Distance. a long distance reseller utilizing the LDDS network. received an 
application requesting our service in the name of Thomas Clark for the above referenced 
telephone number. I t  was not apparent by the application that you did not wish to conven to 
Home Owners Long Distance. nor was there anv reason to believe that the signature was not 
valid. 

Our records indicate that on February 16. 1996, a refund check was mailed to vou for your switch 
over fees. Enclosed is a second refund totaling $17.96 for all billing. 

Should you have any questions or require further assistance. please contact me at 1-800-879- 
4653 

Sincerely. 
A 

Deborah Weaver 
Customer Service Manager 

cc: Florida Public Service Commission JRD 


